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nu otget thly beauty-all the grace

to Perfect shape arrests us iot,

d% %lldes nlost mlelancholy thoughit-
relie of thy god-like race,
of country-gyves in place

t Inournful tenderness is wrought
.t fraime, that VhIatsoCer thy lot,
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t "tle, meek rebuke is thine,
att e purity abashes crime.

e e a soul, sweet marble life,
for tt good, not knowing cvil strife."

id Pst month, the citizens of Montreal,
be e1pportunity of gratifying their love

etlI , by gazing on that most exquisito
11P genius---the GR.EEK SLAVE. It is
ûfethe e t0 couvey in words any adequateb ",pression which this statue makes on
8hol 't• We had read repeatedly the

t t tdescriptions of its synimetry, and
at 5Ustic encomiums upon the artist's

> at'er tili we sawe the work for ourselves,
et £ble to comprehend the extraor-

th 1"I it produces. No one, while1t sweet, sad face, and that deli-
is 1 6',re, woud dreama of criticism.

S.beet t.t Those who o viit the exhibi-
l o eruhfully compared to devotees
1 e ony, as they sitin "reverential

tand speechless. " Every Une
h1ie OUVOys ideas of loveliness and

lere %press themselves upon the soul
Of hasa indeed magnified its office.

%t sen bas expelled far hence every
en the dullest spirit owns the

4a . uitainted atmospbere, when for a
'4%j rati onand the heart cease to be, "of.4 lb admiration everywhere ex-

de oss8 work of art, is singular-
neable. No one, however cold

ej 41%1 ct can come unmoved within
'8 ' its Purity bas circumscrib-

t poak of its spiritual effect, it
of its faultlese mechanical

Ispct," says Mr. Greely,

4the best works of the antique are certainly very
înferior.to the SI.AvE. Nature is reproduced in her
most ideal beauties, in the proportions of the per-
son, the outline of those limbs, the delicate convol-
utions of the muscles, the absolute truth of every
detail. Not one part of the infinitely complex
human organism but is here displayed. In every
part the statue nay challenge comparison with
the most famous works that have preceded it. We
speak of the Venus de Medici only from casts and
copies, and the information of others, but we do
not hesitate to say vhat better critics have said
before us, that the GRrK SLAVE eXcels it as mIchI
ir the wonderful faithfulness with which the least
details are wrought out, as in the elevation and
dignity of the sentiment wlich it expresses." We
cannot do more than add our own humble, though
cordial assent to this forcible comment.

Mr. Powers is an America,-a native of Wood-
stock in Vermont. Our neighbors have good reason
to glory in his success, for in the very highest de-
partnent of art, their countryman bas confessedly
eurpassed all other masters, whether of ancient or
of modern times.

The " Greek Slave" is not a solitary production
of the artist'a genius. His " Eve " is spoken of as
a most beautiful conception, and the completion
of that alone would have ranked Mr. Powers as a
first rate artist. Several other pieces have been
exhibited in the principal cities of the United
States, and in each one of them was discerned a
master hand, freely embodying the ideal beauty
which bis mind had preconccived.

Along with the " Greek Slave," from which
one turns reluctantly after gazing on it for hours,
-bas been shown the " Fisher Boy ;" a work of
an entirely different character, but not less perfect
in its kind, and equally faithful as an expression
of the artist's ideal. This beautiful pioce of sculp-
ture is worthy a place beside the " Slave." It is
a life-size, and represents a robust and handsome
boy, perhaps some ten years old, with the free
and active limbs, and frank, generous countenance
suited to his age and condition. le stands on the
sea-shore, for his naked feet seem to press the
amooth sanda, and around them are lying various
marine shells, and seo perfect do they seen that
one almost stoops to pick them up.

The fishing net and tackle, chiselled with the
most minute delicacy, are thrown carelessly
acros a block, against which he lans with child-
ish grace. He holds a spiral shell t one car, and
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